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Description Stock #392611 - Luxury 2021 5th Wheel by Tiffin's Vanleigh RV, Hard-to-find,
Vilano 320GK Gourmet Kitchen, King, Dual A/C's, W/D Prep,
Loaded.********************** CERTIFIED SINGLE OWNER
**********************Introducing the 2021 Vilano 320GK crafted by Tiffin's
Vanleigh RV division - an exquisite choice - tailored for the full-time adventurer,
live-aboard enthusiast, or those simply seeking weekend indulgence. Every detail
of this Vilano has been meticulously curated to offer a luxurious experience.In
impeccable condition, this sprawling three-slide Vilano 320GK Gourmet Kitchen
model boasts 5-star comforts, featuring an array of top-tier amenities, including
an all-stainless steel residential appliance package and the added convenience of
a washer & dryer prepped and ready for install.Elevating the standard,
handcrafted cabinetry adds a touch of unmatched luxury to this vacation haven.
The craftsmanship is reminiscent of Tiffin's renowned quality, setting it apart
from competitors like Luxe and ensuring unparalleled woodwork excellence.For
the culinary aficionado, the Vanleigh 320GK Gourmet Kitchen model is a dream
realized. Beginning with premium surface countertops encasing a stunning
stainless sink, meal prep, and cleanup becomes a pleasure.The kitchen further
impresses with a 21 cu. ft. LG stainless French door refrigerator/freezer with ice
maker, powered by a 1,000-watt pure sine wave inverter. Complementing this is
the top-of-the-line Insignia stainless steel gas oven with four high-output burners
and a residential 30" Stainless Steel Convection oven/microwave for added
convenience.Your dining table sits perfectly across from your open kitchen.
Moving to the master stateroom, ample space welcomes a king bed with a
custom hand-fitted headboard. An extra-large closet and bedroom hi-boy dresser
offers plenty of dresser capacity.The bathroom boasts a full-size walk-in
residential shower with a spacious seat and textured glass doors, elevating the
showering experience. Complete with a vanity and medicine cabinet, every aspect
is designed for comfort.Loaded with essential Vilano 4-season options, including
a dual-zoned and ducted 15,000 BTU air conditioning system and industry-leading
insulation, comfort is ensured regardless of the climate.Outside, features like
aluminum wheels, Lippert Quad steps with lift assist, and wide-stance automatic
hydraulic landing gear make setup a breeze. Extra-large entry awning with LED
light strips and the added optional patio awning offer plenty of outdoor
entertainment space.Lovingly maintained, the Vilano 320GK leaves no room for
compromise, offering exceptional space and amenities. Don't miss the
opportunity to make this rare find your own - contact us today to submit your offer
in writing.We are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.This listing has
now been on the market a couple months. Please submit any and all offers
today!Reason for selling is getting off the road for now..You have questions? We
have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has
never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 392611
VIN Number: rvusa-392611
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 34

Item address 53149, Mukwonago, Wisconsin, United States
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